BIOGRAPHY OF MIKE WARREN
Mike Warren is a nationally known author, investor, and
instructor specializing in investing in judgments and liens
which are secured by real estate. Mr. Warren holds a double MBA in real
estate and finance and is President and Chief Executive of a diversified
investment and consulting firm.
Mr. Warren started in the business of collecting judgments and liens many
years ago when he was presented with the opportunity to buy a judgment
attached to an investment property for $1,000. What resulted would forever
change his financial future. He very quickly was able to collect on the
judgment making an astounding $7500 profit without the assistance of an
attorney! This simple investment opened the doors to a wealth of
opportunities.
Mr. Warren is the author of several best-selling home study courses, tapes
and videos including the “Judgment & Lien Money Machine” and “Stopping
Foreclosure Money Machine.” He is also the founder of the Wealth
Investment Network, Inc., and website (www.wealthnetwork.com.) which is
the largest real estate related website currently on the internet. This website
holds over 10,500 pages and maintains a monthly visitor rate over 500,000.
Mike Warren is a real estate investor who is an expert in the field of
judgments & pre-foreclosures. Mike is the founder of ShortSaleMasters.com,
a website dedicated to teaching real estate investors and homeowners how to
stop the foreclosure on people’s homes. Mr. Warren is the author of several
best-selling home study courses, tapes and videos. He has authored several
books and has appeared on radio and TV. He speaks to both small and large
groups Internationally and throughout the United States. Mr. Warren is also
co-host of the popular radio show “Millionaire Smackdown”.
Mr. Warren has personally taught thousands of individual investors, real
estate agents and mortgage brokers how to profit from the unique world of
judgments and liens and pre-foreclosures. He holds specialized hands-on
intensive three day “Bootcamps” which teach investors advanced strategies
of making money from varying types of bad-debts.

"My wife was looking
for a career change and
I want to support her
endeavor. This
business looks so
appealing I’m going to
ask to be her partner!"
- Calvin K. California
"Because of Mike’s
course I have been
averaging about $1,000
to $2,000 per week."
- Bruce K., Missouri
"I’ve probably done
about 15- 20 deals and
made on average about
$800 - $900 per deal."
- James R., Ohio
"I’ve made over
$100,000 in the last
two years using
Michael’s Techniques."
- Mike F., Maryland
"On average, I make
between $1,000 and
$2,000 a week in
profit. On a good week
I can pull in $4,000 or
more. Everything Mike
teaches is attainable.
It just takes some
common sense and the
desire to learn Mike’s
secrets and methods."
- Rod S., Tennessee
".“Mike, I made over
$109,000 using the
techniques you taught
me. I make more money
on a monthly basis than
I ever did working a
J.O.B. This is
awesome.”
-Deborah D., Colorado
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Where Mike Warren Has Spoken
Tampa – Wealth Builders, REEA, Inc.
Orlando – Central Florida Realty Investors Association (CFRI)
Jacksonville - Jacksonville Real Estate Investors Association (JaxREIA)
Pennsylvania- North Central PA Real Estate Investors Club
Promoters - Ted Thomas, Russ Whitney, Wright Thurston, Ron LeGrand

